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Bulgarians Are Beating a Hasty Retreat 
A llies Preparing Big Surprise in Balkans 

Brantford Welcomed Returned Soldiers

i

Gorizia Will
Soon Fall

Two Leaders
in the West

it

Brantford’s Bright Pupils 1

THE BEST UTILE : 
PUMBUF

By Special Wire to the Courier.
ROME, Nov. 23, via Paris, 

Nov. 24.—Further advances 
for the Italian forces in their 
attack on Gorizia are arr

By Special Wire to the Courier. -Have Been Photographed
RYERSON SCHOOL—DIVISION FOUR

5/ LONDON, Nov. ,24, 3.35 
p.m.—Premier Asquith told 
the House of Commons to
day it had not been consid
ered advisable to place all 
the land forces on the west
ern front under one com
mander.

City Officially Received Five 
Brantford Boys Home Last 

Night From Front.

Pte. Bloxham, Back From 
the Trenches, Has Not Lost 

His Love of Home.

XInounced by the war office in 
to-night’s statement. The

SPFFfHFSON ereSt 0f Calvari0 Hei8ht-
. LLtHbo UN iwest 0f Gorizia, was reached

MARKET SQUARE ! ancj maintained, it is de-

>1
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The Premier’s 
statement was in reply to a 
question by Sir George Scott 
Robertson.

j

WAS THROUGH
YPRES STRUGGLEm

i■ iBand and Men of 84th Batta- : dared, and the positions re
lion Turned Out to Make jcently won northwest of Os-

jtavia were strengthened.
Saw Cloud of Gas Driven 

Back on Germans by a 
Turn of the Wind.

Blown Out of His Trench 
Twice and Invalided Home 

From the Shock.

Full Text'¥ ■dReception Heartier.
!

’ j
Mayor Spence, Mr. Cock- ; 
shutt and Col. Stewart j 
Gave Rousing Speeches.

Of the Engineer’s Report Regard
ing Pans-to-Gp.it End of the 

Municipal Railway.I SOLDER ISThe soliders who returned to 
Brantford last night from the front 
received a welcome that will linger 
long in the memory of them all. A 
great crowd gathered at the station, ! 
the 84th battalion turned out to honor ; 
them, citizens placed motor cars at 
their disposal, while the Mayor him- ! Mrs. Mary ii. ’i’recious, of 79 Ar- 
self officially bade them welcome thur street, recently a resident of To- 
home. ronto, received a telegram this morn-

Lieut.-Col. Stewart very courteous mg informing her that her son, Pte. 
ly had the 84th Battalion march to the William W. Trecious, 19th Battalion, 
station with the band accompanying. ; was oflicially reported wounded in the 
Civic officials and prominent citizen 1 right arm by shrapnel fire, and ad- 
were present with motor cars and de- milled to the Canadian Field Ambu- 
corated with the Union Jack. Upon lance on November 9th. Mrs Treci- 
thc arrival of the train, a rush wa- ous’ husband is also serving his coun- 
made and as the men descended from i try in Belgium, 
the coaches, they were promptly j 
shouldered by the cheering crowd and 1 
escorted in triumph ;o the motor c.ars 1 
on Market street.

There was little delay in getting 
the men away from the station, al- I PARIS, NOV. 24—Premier

"CSÎ JS i Skouloudis of Greece is quot- 
them cordially. ed bv the Petit Parisien to
ed VmÆarsT^^^ |day as saying that if the al-
the band and the soldiers, which j lied foi’CCS in Macedonia re
made its way slowly to the market, j-ypof flip hovHpv
square. Market street was lined with rileat aclcoss tne 001 ael

people, and cheers and greetings i Greece may disarm them, al-
arose from the sidewalk aH along the though the Greek Govem-

Arrived at the market square, the j ment has not Committed it-

■ self on this point.

Report Re Grand Valley Ra lway, 
between Paris and Galt.

Toronto, November 16, 1915.
The Brantford Municipal Railway 

Commission. Brantford, Canada.
Gentlemen:—Please find enclosed, 

my report in reference to the above 
property, with approximate estimates 
in accordance with your instructions.

Owing to the present price of cop
per,the new trolley feed line adds con 
siderably to the cost of improvement 
to the line, it seems to me, However, 
that this would be necessary in order 
to affdtd ample power for proper 
vice during the winter months.

Yours faithfully,
. Sgd. J. C. Royce.

Toronto, Canada, Nov. 16th, 1915 
The Brantford Board of Railway

Commissioners, Brantford, Canada.
Gentlemen In- accordance with 

your request I have made an inspec
tion of the Grand Valley Railway 
Line from Paris to Galt, and 
suit of my inspection beg to report re
garding the following questions as 
specified in your letter of the 4th inst.

1. What is the present condition of 
the roadbed, overhead wires, poles 
and fences as to safety and economy 
of operation?

2. What expenditure is necessary in 
the immediate future to place the pro
perty in a fair operating condition, 
consistent with the demands upon it 
and in conformity with the standards

(Continued on Page 2)

“How do you like Brantford again?’' 
was the question the Courier oat this 
mornint; to Pte. Charles B1 ixham, 
D. C. M.. who returned hom» from 
the front last night.

“Brantford is the finest spot on the 
earth and don’t you forget it,"’ was 
the quick answer, as he settled down 
for a chat on life at the front.

Pte. Bloxham enlisted in WinnipMf 
and went to the front with the 10th 
Battalion. He was at Valcartier which 
camp, he says, couldn’t have been im
proved on, and also at Salisbury 
Plains. Everything there was al
right but the mud. The mud and the 
rain spoiled the whole winter.

FIRST TOUCH OF WAR.
It has been some thrilling experi

ences, Pte. Bloxham has gone 
gone through. He. landed in. France 
and went into the- trenches on tWe 
21st day of February. “We went in at 
night,” he said, “We were instructed 
as soon as the star shells broice, light
ing up the whole scene, to either lie 
down or stand perfectly still. Several 
of these shells were used that night, 
the first time we ever saw them, but 
we got in without casualties.

TWO QN, FOUR OFF.
In the trenches every man has a 

firing post, and he is practically a 
sentry. He is on duty for two hours 
and then is off four. This continues
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BACK ROW.—Florence Wheeler, Elle 'a Farr, Ariel Summerhays, Lelea Haviland, Violet 
Keffer, Constance Whittaker, Vera Anderson.

Smith,

SECOND ROW.—Edwin Suddaby. Helen Hicks, Gertrude Bell. Amy Jeavons, Lottie McLeod, Marian Green
wood, Fred Lee. * •' , , » ••*». »

THIRD ROW—Jno. Ferrell. Roy Titmus. Leroy Pettit, Harry *<5mtree, Fred Wi\’e. Cyril Eyre, Fred Jones, 
Jos. Warner, George McConnell, Chas. Cronk, Lome Montour.

BOTTOM ROW—Reginald Ott, Wilfrid Thomas, Ernest Harper, Alex. Fraser, Robin Ballantyne.

Florence

A THREAT •7
B> Sin-rial Wire to the Courier.

:

as a re-
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NOW IT IS RYERSON SCHOOL
Yesterday we gave you just a taste j at once. Alexandra School and King 

of what Ryerson School children Edward School groups are just about
all given out, and you will be sorry 
if you come too late. In order that 
you may be certain of one, and to 
save a long walk, we have accepted 
the offer of F. E. Morrison, Druggist, 

, , . . , H9 Oxford St. to show the scholars of
sure you will all be delighted with the | W est Brantford these mounts, and to 
mounted prints we are giving away. ! accept orders for them. Call there to - 
None of these groups will be repro- day and select your group. Ask to 
duced again anywhere, or at any time have The Courier sent to your home 
except in our group mounts, so you regularly each evening for one month, 
should make it a point to secure one and pay only 25 cents. The group

you are interested in is then given 
to you absolutely free. Watch Satur
day’s paper for St. Basil’s and St. 
Joseph’s school pictrues. These also, 
are particularly handsome groups, and 
will no doubt be as eagerly sought af
ter as those already shown.

As before stated, only a few groups 
of the pupils of Alexandra and King 
Edward Schools are now obtainable, 
and parents will regret it later if this 
handsome souvenir of the school days 
of tneir child or children has not a 
place in the home.

'I

(Continued on Page 4) groups would look like. To-day we 
show more of these groups, and so 
far no better pictures have appeared. 
In the original photographs these pic
tures show up splendidly, and we are

(Continued on page 4.)
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IARE STUNG HARD BLOWS
Shipping Circles in London Not Satisfied With the 

Government’s Methods in Attempting to Solve 
This Problem, as Government Cancels a Plan as 
Soon as it Announces One.

Bulgarians Have Hastily Retreated North of Prilep 
and Serbs are Following to Regain Babuna Pass 
—Railway Below Veles is Now Dominated by 
the Entente Powers.

ji.
•y.

: t
v.
1HAVE TOLD Ml* THAI >

I 13
Bj Special Wire to the Courier. partly owned by German capital. 

Apparently the government w.s fin-
As military men see it, the Serbian 

New York, Nov. 24.—The London operations are more replete with
tactical manoeuvres than has been evi
dent in any of the fighting to date.

The German operations in Galicia, 
in Poland and in the early stages of 
the western fighting were simply 
wedge drives, acting in conjunction 
with smashing artillery work.

It has been reserved for the Serb
ians to actually pass armies around 
the flanks, to take advantage of moun
tain passes and to defeat detached 
forces of the enemy in detail.

If the Serbian southern army can 
now form a junction with the divis
ions stretching out from Pristina, 
there is every likelihood, military men 
predict that the Serbians will threat
en Uskub itself and if Uskub is taken 
the allies will be able to reach the 
main Serbian army by passing right 
through Pristina over the Uskub- 
Monastir Railroad.

The only portion of the Salonica- 
Uskub railway below Veles at present 
in the hands of the Bulgars is Gro« 
desk, and this latter place is now do
minated by the artillery of the French 
from the positions occupied by the 
latter on the right bank of the Cerna, 

the - if the French are successful in forc- 
The immediate ob- jng the Bulgars out of Grodesk, the 

jective of the Serbian southern army I result will be to enable the allies to 
is to reach the Babuna Pass. This pass ] push a large body of troops into 
lies across a divide in the Babuna j Veles and thereby guard the entrance 
range, a few miles to the soiithwest to the Babuna Pass. So long as the 
of Veles. It is the force of Serbians Babuna Pass can be kept open there 
Serbians to pass to the westward of remains the means of communicating 
Uskub by making a detour by way of direct with the main Serbian army on 
Tetovo. the Kossovo Plain.

Simultaneously with the Serbian ai- To keep open communications be- 
vance from the south, the main Serb- tween north and south both the 
ian army on the Kossovo Plain is Babuna Pass and Tetovo must be 
throwing several divisions in the dir- held by the Serbians. This result 
ection of Dskub in order to form t 
junction with the southern army.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
.London, Nov. 24—Shipping circles 

are experiencing the keenest anxiety | ally moved to take drastic action by 
over the failure of the government to - the immense earnings of shipping 
agree on a plan for better control ot i companies. A plan was communicated 
the British mercantile marine. Within I t0 owners whereby the government 
the last month, the government has ! proposed nothing less than «.he re
announced and subsequently cancelled quisition of the entire British mer- 
plans for exercising some measure ot i cantile marine. This plan contemplat- 
state control over shipping, and the ! ed regulating the trades in which 
fourth plan, which was to have been j British ships could engage, thereby 
issued in the form of an order-in- ; giving better control of imports and 
council, has not yet appeared in full ! exports, and frankly proposed using

I it to increase the government rev-
With the outbreak of the war, the 1 e"ues- This was to b= d°ne by giving 

government through the admiralty ! !he owner? ?hat would b<La^gn ^ 
began to requisition merchant ships, i 1I? normal !lmes’. and =barg,“g ‘be 
bus in spite of the repeated requests j charterers the existing a e, ne
o: >che ship owners for the formation feren5e f lts lM° ine"a" 
of'a committee of three members to tlona exchequer. T is P n

i er got beyond the shipping men who 
smothered it under an avalanche ot

ill a
correspondent of The New York Her
ald cables the following:

That the Serbians are still a long 
way from being annihilated is evident 
from the fighting which hai taken 
place during the last few days to the 
southward of Uskub. While the main 
Serbian army remains intrenched en

France and England are Preparing Surprises in the Bal- w^r^enèe Ls'beetlonceaM
kans” He Says—Bulgarians Not Advancing So Rapidly|EîbLfiBCEtrâCe€£l 
as They Did Formerly.

*
;
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detail.

1
of Veles. It is the force of VSerbians 
which has served as the objective of 
Bulgarian troops operating from the

culation in Greece that Great Britain I country where the Teutonic invaders : 01 report along this line. Nevertne- develops toward Prilep. Reports have

2 ,orm * ’“n" j!s feisofX'h"SûinS
ess? °f 7? -««'I b^p,,e ,n,r^ :0 nïïr s,,he ST,b1"" b*,k ,o”"1 Mon-“.-h-r SnfyStR 6 J13!-lear£ec* ^r0m ^ Athens state that the Bulgarians, hav. of Gorizia, which, according to the Th •
th . p • Ae fcbian Governmen hng regai'l for Greek susceptibilities, latest reports, is dominated by artil-; , , . th , s ,
sen ! reT/r, qUlthM0f ^ Bnt,£n «e waiting for the Germans to come lery of both sides and forms a no by ftbe nhaaty „r tr“‘ °‘ atb!

sent a telegram on Monday to the l,m i man’s lanH Bulgars to the north of Prilep and
Serbian Government giving firm as - ’ ^ ! the following up of this retrograde
surance that Great Britain and i *n. t"e Entente capitals renewed | ________ ________________ movement by the Serbians to
France will carry through the expedi- I confidence is professed that Greece is . , south of them,
tion. Mr. Asquith is Quoted as hav- - m°vmg toward complete agreement A call for an extraordinary session 
ing Said: q with the wishes of the allies. Berlin of the Illinois Legislature to meet

“I can assure you France and Eng- !bas revived the report that Russia is Monday, November 22, was issued oy 
land are preparing surprises in the contemplating a great campaign in the Governor Dunne.
Balkans. You will shortly have corro- Balkans f°r which a large army has
boration thereof ” V been gathered at Odessa. The Ger- Mrs Hetty Green, the world s nen-
BUT GARS MOT QO eiirm?eeviiT i mans, who have given publicity to est woman, observed her 81st birth- 

SUCCESSFUL report, do not seem at all sure day on Sunday.
London, Nov. 24.—Contradictory Roumania will refuse permission to 

claims to victory in the Balkans leave this army to cross her territory, 
the present situation in doubt, but it Petrograd reports a slight advance 
is evident the advance of the Austro- along the Styr River, with sharp 
German armies and their Bulgarian checks for the Germans and Austrians 
allies is not so rapid as earlier reports on both the northern and southern

insure some system of uniformity in 
requisitioning said ships, nothing ot 
the sort was done with the result that \ Pr°test. ,
' he authorities were soon flooded with ! The plan exempted wheat ships 
omplaints that many companies had from America from seizure until they 
o many of ships taken that their act- had made another voyage after un- 

ivities were crippled, while rivals kept j loading their cargoes here, and pro- 
ontrol of their normal tonnage. vided a system for licensing British
With the scarcity of tonnage, rates i bottoms, trading between foreign 

began to climb until the effects on I ports.
England’s vital problem of imports j Hardly was the ink dry on the cir- 
-lecame too serious to be ignored fur- ’ culars announcing this plan Before 
ther. another order was issued cancelling

-•

;
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The first step taken by the govern- jts provisions, 
rnent to assert control, except the The shi owners besought the gov- 
onventional requisition of ships for ernment to accep, SOme expert advice 

admiralty purposes, consisted n the, before proceeding further. The result 
usue of a blacklist of neutral snipping, : was tbe formation of two committees. 
’Uspected of employing German cap.-, The failure to pubHsh complete ds-
,a or of b!1-ngringaged !" ana^laJ , tails of the plan is considered signifi- 
services. This blacklist did not pre- 1 ^
■ent chartering of boats on -t and government change its scheme

’vas succeeded by an order-m-council, ! fof the fourth tfme

uf ï
.

;
cant by ship owners, who fear the IONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 

QUARTERS WANTED

for gifts for the soldiers. Will you 
give one?

Ui
: 1"hich provided for seizure and 

•'‘mnation of any neutral ship even j
con-

r(Continued on Page 4). 1(Continued on Page 4)
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